
Key Points
• Historically good returns
• Existing landlord keen to sell to an 

investor
• Investor looking for new property
• Potential for upgrading to achieve higher 

rent
• Total spend of under £150,000 

(including refurbishment)
• Highest ever rent achieved for 

development
• Return of 6%

Abingdon 01235 535454
Banbury 01295 276766
Bicester 01869 329530
Witney 01993 700150
Inspired Investment 01865 302308

Central Oxford 01865 297999
East Oxford 01865 200012
North Oxford 01865 311011
FK Student Letting 01865 260111
Bricks & Mortar 01865 302350
Decorum Interiors 01865 302339

Property. Properly. Our company values are ‘expert’, 
‘dynamic’ and ‘scrupulous’. Why? Because we want to set 
the standard for letting and managing property. We take 
a professional view to property letting, helping to create 
successful landlords and satisfy our tenants. Doing property 
properly. We look forward to helping you.

Finders Keepers started out as a property 
acquisition company more than 40 years 
ago and to this day we are still helping 
landlords to acquire property across 
Oxfordshire. Not only are we in touch 
with developers about new build property 
coming onto the market, but we can help 
landlords to buy or sell property with 
tenants in situ.

A great recent example of this was an 
apartment at Cameron Court in Banbury. 
The development was built in the early 
1990s – around the same time that we 
opened our Banbury office. At the time 
we helped one client to purchase five 1 
bedroom apartments as we knew they 
would let easily and provide a good 
return. This development remains a 
good investment to this day; 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments in Banbury are 
always popular with tenants as it is 
more affordable than living in Oxford city 
centre and the transport connections in 
the town are excellent.

When the owner wanted to dispose 
of the apartments 10 years later we 
helped him to sell all five to a landlord 
looking to invest with tenants in place. 
They provided such a good return that 
the landlord bought a sixth apartment 

in 2010 and had planned to upgrade it 
before letting it out, but it let immediately 
to a tenant who ended up staying for six 
years.

When the tenant gave notice to leave 
in 2016 the landlord decided to sell 
this apartment and asked us to find an 
investor looking to purchase. At the time 
we were working with an existing client of 
our North Oxford office who was looking 
to buy another property and we advised 
him to purchase this Cameron Court 
apartment. As the tenant had been in 
for six years, it was due for an upgrade 
and we recommended smartening up 
the apartment to command a higher rent. 
The client viewed the property, bought it 
and spent around £20,000 refurbishing it 
throughout.

As expected, when we listed the property 
we received a flurry of enquiries and it 
let on the first viewing at £695pcm - the 
highest rent ever achieved for Cameron 
Court, giving the landlord a 6% return 
on his total investment. If you are 
considering investing in property or need 
to sell your investment – even if you are 
not an existing Finders Keepers client – 
then call Emma or Clare on  
01295 276766.

Decades of success 
at Cameron Court 

“With 25 years’ experience of managing properties at 
Cameron Court we knew this would be a good investment, 
particularly with refurbishment. We have seen rents increase 
by around 25% over the last 2 years alone and we always 
have good demand for good quality furnished apartments 
close to the town centre and railway station, particularly with 
parking.”  Office Manager, Emma Croft-Pearson
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What your donations pay for:

£150  would fund a full day of day 
services

£100  could help provide a Chaplain, who 
offers spiritual support to patients

£50  could fund a social worker to help a 
patient’s return home

£20  could fund a session of art or music 
therapy for a patient or family member

£10  could fund a day’s worth of home-
cooked meals and snacks for one patient

Our bake sales raised hundreds for Sobell House

Our cyclists covered 79.78 miles in 4 hours

Over £1,000 raised 
in just 4 hours
On Friday 9th June Finders Keepers held a 
fundraising day to raise money for Sobell 
House Hospice, our locally-based charity 
of the year for 2017. Our teams across all 
eight offices got involved by either baking 
for our bake sale or by coming to our 
Summertown office to take their turn in our 
static bike challenge.

Guess the miles
First thing on Friday we collected the static 
bike kindly loaned to us by Ferry Leisure 
Centre, set it up outside the front of our 
office in Summertown and at 10am the 
first of our 12 riders started pedalling.

We invited people to guess how many 
miles would be covered in total between 
10am and 2pm to be in with a chance of 
winning a Fortnum & Mason hamper worth 
£100. Guesses ranged from 30 miles to a 
more-than-optimistic 250 miles but one 
person had a guess that was only 0.22 
miles out; the total mileage covered by our 
team – possibly spurred on by some in-
house competitiveness – was 79.78 miles. 
The winner (who guessed 80 miles) has 
been contacted and is delighted that she 
will be receiving the Blenheim Hamper.

Baking a difference
We also held bake sales across our 
Oxford, Bicester, Banbury and Witney 
offices with staff outdoing themselves on 
the baking front. We had a huge selection 
of highly decorated rainbow cakes, simple 
but delicious sponges, beautiful cupcakes 
and tasty cookies and tray bakes on 
offer. There was superb support from the 
general public, our lovely customers and 
our friendly local businesses.

The result
Our #bikeandbake4sobell raised an 
impressive £1042.83, which we are really 
pleased with. Thank you to everyone who 
supported us.

Upcoming fundraising:
We hope to raise thousands more for 
Sobell House Hospice throughout 2017 
by taking part in the Moonlight Stroll and 
the Oxford Half Marathon. If you would like 
to support us you can do so by searching 
‘Finders Keepers’ on JustGiving.com or go 
directly to our page by using the URL
goo.gl/SlvMBH

“We are thrilled to have raised over £1,000 for Sobell House. 
It was a brilliant day and everyone really got involved as there 
were so many options on offer from baking the cakes and 
cycling the bike to promoting the event to local businesses 
and selling the cakes on the day.”
Kate Rutherford, Letting Department Manager


